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(NAPSA)—For the past several
years, a growing number of con-
sumers have been discovering the
ease and convenience of shopping
online. Thanks to the rapid
growth of e-commerce, almost
every item you can imagine is lit-
erally at your fingertips. Families
are now buying a wide variety of
products, including toys, clothing
and gifts, from the comfort of their
very own home. And not only is
online shopping easy and safe, it
can save valuable time.

With all the advantages it
offers, online retail sales have
been skyrocketing. That trend is
expected to continue. According to
projections from research firm
eMarketer Inc., consumer pur-
chases on the Internet will top
$88 billion in 2005, nearly double
last year’s volume.

One of the most enthusiastic
groups of these savvy online shop-
pers are moms, who are embrac-
ing the Internet to make pur-
chases, research products and
search for information. In fact,
according to another recent sur-
vey, 23 percent of mothers who go
online are using the Web at least
once a week to buy products.

Favorite Web sites include
www.Babiesrus.com which carries
just about everything for babies
and is the ultimate shopping des-
tination for new and expecting
parents. From car seats, to layette
sets, to cribs and strollers, every-
thing you need for your baby is
just a click of the mouse away.
Parents can also register or
update their baby registry online
at the Babiesrus.com Web site,
where they can easily view the
registry at any time with secu-
rity and privacy assured. At

www.Imaginariumbaby.com, par-
ents can search for a variety of
educational toys for infants and
toddlers that help develop both
motor and verbal skills, promote
independent or cooperative play,
and much more.

With help from the Internet,
gift giving couldn’t be easier. Sites
like www.Giftsrus.com feature a
wide selection of unique and per-
sonalized gift items. Your own per-
sonal gift shopper can help you
locate just the right present, in any
price range and for any occasion. If
kids are on your gift list, you can
also check out www.Toysrus.com,
one of the leading online retailers
in children’s products carrying the
same fun and exciting selection of
toys and games as the company’s
traditional Toys “R” Us stores.

Any of these sites can be a
great place to shop for gifts with
minimal hassle and minimal fuss,
almost like a present to yourself.

Moms are embracing the move
toward online shopping. One
recent survey found 23 percent
of mothers who go online use the
Web every week to make pur-
chases.

On The Edge
(NAPSA)—Three best-selling

authors have teamed up to bring
readers a trio of thrilling tales. On
the Edge (MIRA Books, $6.99) is a
riveting anthology of original sto-
ries that shows why each of its
contributors is considered a mas-
ter of romantic suspense.

In Bougainvillea, Heather Gra-
ham sets forth a tale that twists
and winds as much as the creep-
ing plant that lends its name to
the title. Unsettled by forgotten
memories that suddenly come
flooding back upon her return to
her childhood home, a young
woman slowly comes to realize
that her mother’s death wasn’t an
accident—and the same fate may
be in store for her.

In Carla Neggers’ Shelter
Island, a Boston doctor has a feel-
ing that someone is stalking her.
She leaves for the secluded
wilderness of a wildlife sanctuary,
only to find that she’s placed her-
self in even more danger.

Finally, in Sharon Sala’s Cap-
sized, a Special Agent goes on the
run when her cover is blown. With
a bounty on her head, she must
struggle to stay alive and make it
back to Washington, D.C. to tes-
tify in a trial that could help bring
down the drug cartel she’d previ-
ously infiltrated.

On the Edge is available wher-
ever paperbacks are sold, or
through www.mirabooks.com.

(NAPSA)—For most people, the
summer can’t arrive fast enough.
But Jody Smith, a 35-year-old
mother of two, found even the
thought of summer stressful. 

Smith’s anxiety was caused by
the increased difficulty of keeping
stress urinary incontinence (SUI) a
secret from others. SUI is the
involuntary loss of urine that
occurs with sudden movements
such as coughing, laughing, sneez-
ing or exercise. Hiding the signs of
SUI—wet spots and odor—is that
much more difficult in summer:
clothing is often light-colored, fab-
rics are thinner and increased
activity can lead to more accidents. 

“I dreaded summer,” Smith
admits. “I avoided certain clothes
and stayed away from the beach
and the park with my kids
because I felt so self-conscious
about leaking.”

She isn’t alone—eight million
women have SUI, which can
result from childbirth, pelvic mus-
cle strain or estrogen loss as
women approach menopause. In
fact, one in four women between
the ages of 30 and 59 has experi-
enced an episode of incontinence.

“Many women unnecessarily
cope with this condition season
after season,” says Dr. Donnica
Moore, M.D. and women’s health
expert. “Instead of hiding SUI,
they could actually be treating it.
After trying therapies like Kegel
exercises, women may want to
consider a minimally-invasive
‘sling’ procedure that restores the
body’s ability to control urine
loss.” 

One such option uses Gynecare
TVT™ Tension-free Support for
Incontinence. The treatment is
used in a simple outpatient proce-
dure that takes as little as 30
minutes and women can usually
return home the same day. During
the procedure, a surgeon provides

support to the urethra by placing
a “sling” or mesh tape beneath it.
This keeps the urethra closed dur-
ing sudden movements such as
coughing or sneezing, preventing
the involuntary loss of urine. To
date, more than 500,000 women
worldwide have been treated.

All medical and surgical proce-
dures carry risk. Rare but possible
complications could include injury
to blood vessels or nerves, diffi-
culty urinating and bladder and
bowel injury. Women who are
pregnant or plan on getting preg-
nant are not good candidates for
this procedure, since childbirth
results in changes to the anatomy. 

“Women with SUI have effec-
tive, long-term solutions available
to them,” says Dr. Moore. “But doc-
tors can’t help unless they are told
about the problem. Enduring the
embarrassment of a little conversa-
tion is worth it to be SUI-free.”

For Smith, the procedure
changed not just her summer, but
also her whole life. “For the first
time I could wear lighter clothing,
go walking with co-workers at
lunch and laugh and play at the
boardwalk with my children—
things I could never have done
before without leaking.”

For more information on SUI,
visit www.DrDonnica.com.

Don’t Let An Embarrassing Health Condition
Add Stress To Your Life

(NAPSA)—Diamonds may no
longer be “a girl’s best friend.”

According to the results of a
new survey released by the Con-
sumer Electronics Association
(CEA), 58 percent of women say
that they would choose a high-def-
inition television over a one-carat
diamond ring, and 64 percent say
they would choose a digital cam-
era over half-carat diamond stud
earrings.

Women’s interest in technology
products is on the rise, with 42 per-
cent of women expressing interest
in consumer electronics products,
both established and new. In fact,
when compared to men, women
expressed a higher level of interest
in both color TVs (63 percent) and
digital cameras (43 percent).

Women’s ownership of consumer
electronics products has increased
as well. Twenty percent of women
own a laptop computer, compared
to just 12 percent in 2000. Nearly
two-thirds of women own a cellular
or PCS phone, up from 49 percent
in 2000, and 58 percent own a
handheld music device, compared
to 51 percent in 2000.

Three out of every four women
initiate the purchase of consumer
electronics products themselves or
along with their spouse or part-
ner. Almost half (49 percent) of all
electronics purchase decisions are
initiated exclusively by women, up
from 40 percent in 1998.

“Female consumers spend
approximately $55 billion each
year on consumer technology
products—that’s nearly half of the
total consumer electronics mar-

ket,” says Sean Wargo, director of
industry analysis for CEA. “With
the survey results showing a sig-
nificant portion of women saying
they are now more confident in
purchasing electronics, we can
only expect their collective buying
power to increase as well.”

The Consumer Electronics
Association represents more than
1,000 corporate members involved
in the design, development, manu-
facturing, distribution and inte-
gration of audio, video, mobile
electronics, wireless and landline
communications, information
technology, home networking,
multimedia and accessory prod-
ucts. To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.CE.org.

Women Opting For Technology Products

Women are increasingly re-
sponsible for making the deci-
sions when it comes to purchas-
ing electronics.

(NAPSA)—Now there’s a way
to enjoy a good baseball game and
help Diamondbacks pitcher Curt
Schilling strike out Lou Gehrig’s
Disease, or ALS, at the same time.
Game company 3DO will make a
contribution to Curt’s pitch for
ALS for every copy of High Heat
Major League Baseball 2004 sold.
The company gives thousands of
dollars to the foundation for ALS
research and patient care. For
information about this and other
3DO games visit a game store or
www.3do.com.

A “Nerves of Steel” survey
revealed that an alarming 36 per-
cent of motorists have fallen
asleep behind the wheel while dri-
ving, finding men are two-thirds
more likely to doze off than
women. In addition, 65 percent
consider talking on the cell phone
without a headset dangerous; and
ironically, 37 percent still admit-
ted to doing so. While drivers
nationwide admit they are not the
safest motorists, most agree that
steel provides the best line of
defense in an automobile acci-
dent. By logging on to www.The
NewSteel.com/nos, drivers can
sign a pledge to drive safely. Upon
signing the pledge, motorists will
automatically be entered into a

sweepstakes to win one of 25 sets
of Continental™ steel-belted radial
tires.

Each year, at over 400 sites
around the world, thousands of
golfers try to emulate John Daly
in long drive championships.
According to IBC, the official soft
drink of the long drive champi-
onship and Art Sellinger, two-
time winner National Long Drive
Championship, you can add power
to your swing and distance to
your drives by gripping the club
and not choking it, keeping your
left arm soft, approaching the ball
with your chin in the proper posi-
tion and hitting through the ball,
not at it. To learn more about IBC
or the long drive championships,
visit www.ibcrootbeer.com.

***
Religion and art spring from
the same root and are close kin.
Economics and art are
strangers.

—Willa Cather
***

***
Character is the real founda-
tion of all worthwhile success.

—John Hays Hammond
***

***
To know what one can have and
to do with it, being prepared for
no more, is the basis of equi-
librium.

—Pearl S. Buck
***




